Our Ref: CT/JT/lpb
11 November 2019
ADDRESS

Dear ,
Leaholme Court, Cirencester – regeneration project
We hope everything went well with your house move and you are enjoying living in your new
home.
The proposals for the new development at Leaholme Court are progressing well and as we now
have a proposed layout for the site I am writing as promised, to invite you to attend an event
to comment on the plans, especially as you may wish to return to live in the new homes on the
former Leaholme Court site.
Our ‘drop in’ event is taking place on Thursday 28 November 2019 at Bingham Gallery and
Conference Suite and we would like to invite you to attend between TIMES.
The full address is: Bingham Gallery and Conference Suite, Bingham Library Trust, 1 Dyer Street,
Cirencester, GL7 2PP; there is a location plan below.
Free parking is available after 3pm in the Forum Car Park (GL7 1HN) and the Brewery Car Park
(GL7 1LJ).
We will be attending the ‘drop in’ along with a number of other Bromford colleagues who will
be able to explain our proposal and answer any immediate questions or concerns you may
have, and you will also be able to comment on the plans yourself as we are very keen to get as
much local feedback as possible. However, at the moment we don’t have any firm dates for
when the work will start on site.
If you are unavailable to attend on that evening you can view the proposals on our website at
www.bromford.co.uk/regen/. The plans will be available from 29 November 2019. If you have
any comments please email us at regeneration@bromford.co.uk by 6 December 2019.

Or if you do not have access to the internet, please let us know and we can send you a copy of
the plans through the post for comment. Please let us have any comments in writing by the 6
December 2019 and send them by post to Claire Thomas at the above address.
If you no longer wish to be kept informed about our plans, please let us know on any of the
contact details below, otherwise we will look forward to seeing you on the 28 November.
Yours sincerely,

Claire Thomas
Regeneration Manager

James Trotter
Regeneration Co-ordinator

T: 01989 730493
M: 07979 707156
Email: claire.thomas@bromford.co.uk

T: 01285 885042
M: 07976 086134
Email: james.trotter@bromford.co.uk

Bingham Gallery & Conference Suite,
Bingham Library Trust,
1 Dyer Street,
Cirencester,
GL7 2PP

